Leadership Banner:

The Blair Leadership team is hoping to bring positivity and kindness into our mindsets. With that being said, members from the Leadership team have teamed up to make a giant encouraging banner!

The banner will say “Strong Together!” and is near completion. Come by and have a look. It is located near the front of the school.

Come by Blair soon and check out our banner! We miss you guys!

Food bank initiative:

The Blair Student Leadership team wants to put smiles on those who are in need during this pandemic. Members of the Student Leadership team are hosting a food bank, by placing a box somewhere outside the school! They are collecting non perishable foods including canned fruit, canned vegetables, pasta, rice, canned chicken or turkey, canned fish, etc. Remember, it doesn’t have to be much, one small act of kindness can help spread positivity, and impact someone's life. Just come and stop by Blair, and drop the food in the box. Please make sure that you’re not dropping off food that is expired. Now, if you want to make an impact or spread kindness, do a simple favour and drop off a little or even a big amount of food. Thank you once again! :)}
Interviews with 3 members of the Leadership Team (in their words):

What activities have you been doing these past few months?

Alex- I’ve been doing lots of stuff. I played basketball outside with people, jogged outside, tried my best being productive as possible, but I mostly stayed home.

Emily.L- I have been doing my school work. I also have been exercising and playing volleyball with my sister. I have been reading more often and I am baking a lot.

Maddy- I have been doing dance at home online, playing badminton with my family, playing video games, school work.

How are you feeling about the current situation?

Alex- I mean I’m just chilling, but you should still be worried. COVID-19 followed by riots, looting, all of that.

Emily.L- I am feeling fine, but I really want to go outside and go to school. I want to see all my teachers and friends because I haven’t seen them in a long time.

Maddy- I am feeling a little worried that it might spread to us and that we might not be safe unless we keep staying at home, social distance, and wash our hands.

How do you feel about going back to school?

Alex- Hella great feeling because I can properly do work because online school is not it for me.

Emily- I am not going back to school so I don’t know.

Maddy- I’m not sure and hope that everyone knows how to practice social distancing.